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Understanding the Difference
Between Red and White Cedar

Caroline
White cedar is naturally
and consistently blonde in color and is

VINYL FENCE

THE SCOOP ON OUR WOODEN FENCES
Wooden fences made of cedar are the most traditional
fences in America and often the most affordable. We

milled into beautiful fence boards

believe our line-up of cedar fences is pretty awesome.

that are usually surfaced (planed) on

Sure, we offer some of the same mainstream products

the two faces and two edges. This

as other companies, but we have a great selection of

wood weathers gracefully to a silvery gray and is very stable. Many
coastal homes across New England
are protected with beautiful white

unique styles designed just for you.
Want a traditional picket fence to accent your home or
protect your veggie garden? We got ‘em! Do you want

cedar roofs and siding. White cedar

privacy? Our privacy fences will transform your back-

is typically milled and sourced from

yard into an oasis. Split rail, English hurdle, basket

New England and Quebec. Its prox-

weave and basic stockade fences are just a few of the

imity to this region makes it very

options we offer.

affordable.

Red cedar is naturally cinnamon in
color and is milled into a wide variety of fence boards. The boards range
from rough sawn to surfaced on all
four sides. This fiber typically has a

RED CEDAR

broad spectrum of color and weath-

Queen
ers darker than white
cedar.Anne
Red cedar is also very stable and has many
other uses, including timber framing
and interior carpentry.

Wicomico

302-563-7900

WHITE CEDAR

VINYL FENCE

Classic Styles
These are some of our most popular styles. The
"specifications" section lets you know which
St. Mary

Fence Styles

options are most popular.

We have styles to meet
every need. Privacy, picket, semi-private, decorative - you name it, we'll

Contemporary Picket
1" x 4" pickets
17 pickets per panel
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft
Tops: Any

Traditional Picket
1" x 2.5" pickets
24 pickets per panel
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft
Tops: Gothic, 60° Pyramid

make it. If you don't see
anything that suits your
fancy in the styles below,

Privacy T&G
1" x 5" boards
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft, 6 ft

Lattice-Top T&G
1" x 5" boards
Heights: 6 ft

keep in mind that we do
custom styles, too! Just
let us know what you're
thinking, and we'll make
Carrol
it happen.

1x4 Privacy
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft, 6 ft
Top: Dog Ear

1x5 Privacy
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft, 6 ft
Tops: Dog Ear

1x4 Shadowbox
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft, 6 ft
Tops: Dog Ear

1x5 Shadowbox
Heights: 4 ft, 5 ft, 6 ft
Tops: Dog Ear

Queen Anne

Wicomico

Taylor
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Want something a little more
unique than the classics? We
can make some tweaks, or do

VINYL FENCE

Customize It

something totally out of the
box. Below are some popular

STEP 2:

Flat

Domed

options to choose from, but
remember: the sky is the limit!
STEP 1: choose your fence style
First, identify the fence's main
function. If you're looking for curb

Scalloped

appeal, consider a picket fence. But
if the reason for the fence is to
keep the dog in, privacy might be
the way to go. This is also when
you pick the fence height. Standard
heights are 4, 5 and 6 feet.
STEP 2: choose your top style

STEP 3:

This is where you select the overall
shape of the fence: flat, domed, or
scalloped.
STEP 3: choose your picket style
When you pick Flat for your top

style, you get to choose a picket
style, too. When you choose
Domed or Scalloped, the standard

French
Gothic

Dog Ear

Cove
Gothic

top style is flat, but you may
choose a picket style if you would
like.

302-563-7900

Flat

VINYL FENCE

Split Rail

RAIL FENCES
Split Rail
11’ rails: hemlock or treated
2, 3, 4 hole posts: locust or
treated
Heights: 3ft. to 5ft.

Slip Board
Slip Board
11’ rails: treated
3 hole posts: treated
Heights: 4ft.

English Hurdle
English Hurdle
1" x 3" rails

2" x 4" posts
1" x 3" braces
Heights: 4 rail (3’) to 6 rail (5’)
All Rough White Cedar
Wicomico
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